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CHAPTER I
:n t r o d u c t i o»
Throughout our gr*eat natioiji we have thousands of 
individuals who serve ap teachers in public echoic. In 
their hands are moulded the elements which become the 
citizenry of the future. These individuals serve in var­
ious capacities and all have influence upon the type of 
person we are turning out into society.
Within this groins we find j;he high school athletic 
ooaoh. He has a dual role to play in the process we call 
education. He must do u reasonably f o^od Job in the class­
room and is expected to do a reasonably good Job handling 
his part of the athletic program or the school. However, 
he must always realize that eduoatLon comes first and 
should strive to maintain this perBpeotive regardless of 
what oapaoity he serves in.
In theory most administrators probably regard the 
coaching as less important the the 
assignment. "In practice most men
teaching part of the 
are probably hired for 
these positions on the basis of thfeir reputation as ooaohes 
or star players, rather than their
Jptfrnal. Vol
known teaching ability."*
The AthletLo Coach a Teacher?"
, 96:61, Hay, 1938.

4, The 30­
5. Attitude
called extm-oi 
toward major
ujrricular load of coaches, 
problems in coaching.
Hotbed Employed
A preliminary interest suijvoy was taken to ascertain
elude all those who had
tudy of this nature. It 
poll only those coaches 
Of the 401 polled, re- 
the 104 replies, 92 in-
what interest there mi^it be in a 
was the Intention of the writer to 
wlio had coached ten years or more, 
plies were received fro a 104. of
dioated that they would] be interested in filling out a 
questionnaire of this thfte and many of these indicated that 
they had not been coachinn ten years.
In view of theas facts the
*
writer decided to in-
been ooachlng within the last ten
favorable response. Ofyears. This met with a reuoh tiore 
the 491 questionnaires cent out, 3jl2 were received or a 
return of 83.4 percent.
The mailing list was obtr.i
State High 3ohool League
ned from The Minnesota 
Vol. 25, No. 3, Nov.Bulletin,
1950. Four-hundred eigity-four schools were taken from
tills list and seven othfera were sent to ooaohe3 of my
L iown acquaintance. One pieationnalro was sent to each 
school and addressed to the Head Cjaoh or Athletio Director. 
The following table shofa the re spurting authorities accord-
inn to numbers and nercfnt of total.
TABLE I
RESPONDING AUTHORITIES
Position Held Nuaber Percent
Coach or Head Coach 
Coach and Athletic Director 
Athletic Director 
Coach and Principal 
Physical Education Director 
Principal and Athletio director 
Superintendent 
Assistant Principal 
Total
166i 53.0
571 ie.6
44t 14.1
34> 11.0
4, 1.2
a1 .9
al .9
l .3
312: loo.o
tfiat quite a number of our adminis- 
• The combination of 
athletio direotor, super­
total 41 or 13.14 percent
The table shove
trators are also serving As coaches 
coach and principal, principal and 
intendent, and assistant principal 
of the 312 now coaching.
It was assumed in the atudjr that the replies were 
received from the individual best qualified to answer. In 
most schools some administrative authority scans the mail
and in a case of this k 
to it that the proper pirft
tjiThe following 
according to total high
5
nd it is likely that he would see 
y received the questionnaire, 
hie shows jthe size of the sohool 
school enrollments (grades 7-12)
(Nine did not reporlt
and also the peroent in
TOTAL HI
e
[a
aoh group
TABLE ZZ
SOHOOL E 
rades 7-1
IfROLLMENT
0)
Size Frequency Peroent
0 - 9 9 54 18,0
100 - 199 89 29.4
2 0 0 - 2 9 9 46 15.1
300 - 399 37 12.2
400 - 499 21 7,0
600 - 599 7 2.4
600 - 699 13 4.2
700 - 799 7 2.4
800 - 899 4 1.3
9 0 0 - 9 9 9 8 2,6
1000 - 1099 7 2.4
1100 - 1199 1 *31200 - 1299
1300 - 1399 2
1400 - 1499 3 .9
1500-.- 1599 3 • 9
1600 - 1699
1700 - 1799
1800 - 1899
1900 - 1999
2000 - 2099
2100 - 2199 1 .3
Total 303 100.0
high school enrollment)
Limitations of Study
The questionnaire method, >f course, is not the 
most desirable means of fathering lata. The failure of 
many to respond gives only a fair peopling of resnonses.
In order to poll all th> coaches ih the state of Minnesota 
rauoh more information mould be neeLed than the state High 
ioliool League itself ha i.
It seems the rendondents wire in many instanoes 
giving the investigator the type of information which they 
thought he desired. Incidental meitory was no doubt used 
in :>arts of the questionnaire.
It is also probably true t]»t wrong interpretations 
have been given to the question by
answer by the writer.
J. Russell 3imoc 
that teachers carried hf 
shortage in the secondary 
Possibly the reason for 
new positions were more 
lng the number of olaasc
Review of Liters 
found t 
avier loads 
departner i 
tills was tlia 
djLaoriminat 
o assigned
ture
i< i-e mas no indic tion 
during the teacher
2 Siraoox, J.Russell. 
Minnesota High Sohool Di 
ter", itaster*s Thesis. 1'
Effec
jstrJ
1947.
the reporter and to the
ts of the ten schools, 
t the candidates for 
ing than usual oonoern- 
to them.
eots of lorld War II on Ten
e icts of 
94 , p. 34.
Similar Size and CJiarao-
Starr M. King, siriting In the Massachusetts Teacher 
aaya: "How different the atmosphere surrounding the football 
coach as compared with other teaohfrs in the school! He 
enjoys unlimited freedon from any Supervision of Instruction, 
No other teacher would be permitted such Immunity,
The principal difficulty with evaluating Instruction 
at football practice la the fact that too few administrators
know much about it, Thny make ver;
time for school-oomraitt*e
little effort to familiar­
ize themselves with principles and methods of instruction as 
they apply to this kind of educational activity, while they 
would be Justly offender if it were intimated that they were 
unfamiliar with methods employed in the classroom,
No matter how competent the coach, there should be 
some machinery for oo-ortllnatlng his activities with those 
of his fellow teachers. This is in keeping with good organ­
ization of a school in i> democratic society. It will take
high school prinoinals,
responsibilities in rels.t
members,
aid coachen to comprehend one another*a
Ion to thJ.a problem. A solution
will never be reached It paoh group
now, to meet separately 
tlon. The remedy is an
3 King, Starr M., "Is thp Coach a
House. Vol. 24;420 March,
oh all matters pertaining to eduoa-
>ocasional
1950.
superintendents of schools,
continues, as it does
Joint meeting to discuss
lohe:Good Teac r?*, Clearing-
8common problems.
Claronoe Hines, principal ojt the Senior High School 
at Pendleton, Oregon, h'Ote i *The List of faculty members 
mho might be excused fries teaching might be extended to 
almost every member of the staff of a m o d e m  high school, 
for all are contributing factors in the schoola* life, all 
are to some degree under emotional strain in connection 
with having their ohargis make public appearances.
Aside from the e:Teot upon the morale of other 
faculty members, the effect upon students of having a pro- 
fesslonal coach who doen no teaching must not be ignored.
Zt may lead to the over4emphasis in athletlos in high 
school from whioh many thinkers sa; r we are now suffering 
in college and university life. It certainly would lead 
to a greater ideallzatlcn of the ocaoh and the athletic 
program than now exists in most secondary schools, an ideal­
isation which is of questionable vilue. Host administrators 
are opposed to over-emrifcasia on atHstios and wish the 
athletic program to have an important, but not a predominate,
. - : 3position in the seeondaxpr school program.
4 Hines, Clarence, 
American School Board
"Xe the At 
a Journal,
hletic Coaoh a Teacher?* 
Volume 96i51, Hay 1938.
entitled *Farewell 
that he la getting; out
Jeff Hamilton, ir
declareaHigh Sohool Coaching' 
coaching even though J 
34 years of age becau 
1
to
is a  successful young •veteran"i w w
illowing reasons:
of
of theof
Five classes d&il; 
Coached all icdrt 
Laid out field an
2 a
: lined it every game, 
athletic director, equipment
3,
Acted as man 
manager, but 
flunkey for 1
4,
ver, carpenter and general 
department of athletlos.
•X am a mature now with a wife and son to
support. I was beglnr. 
financial returns from
to find out the hard way that the 
h  school coaching were not adequate 
and cute little over-to pay for solid mahoj 
ooats with leggings to mist oh.
The demands of fanj for a winning team 
under tremendous pressure 
X know X am not going to 
have lost my interest in
furniture
reak into college coaching and 
he field anyway. My children 
tun it y my fattier gave me 
send my b»y to even a 3n
On my
college
He is going into adraini strat um as a principal
J.R, Shannon 6 ag.i
in the scholastic Coaoli.
I e
r o
lal
rati
712 superintendents and 
the ooaohing field has 
for administrative talert 
oation (science Press, 
of data. Other oases ki 
graduate students who he 
mented the basic mater 
trators or ex-adrainist 
the tabulation.
On the following 
Shannon1s study, shows 
administrators. The upp 
subject area and under a 
number of superintendent 
subject and the lower f. 
frequency of all subject 
ents or principals whose 
decade.
cranento State College, writing 
tells us 1; t a survey covering 
1,163 principals reveals that 
come the 1*ro-r»nking preserve 
since 1910. Leaders in Kdu- 
3)948) was tie principal source 
writer or to his 
the data, supnle-
wn to the 
lped ooap
ion, J.K., Scholastic Coach.
A total of 1,449 adminis- 
>rs constitute tli© cases for
ohgroi
in
hage, Table 
us the ba 
er figure 
decade he 
s or prlnc 
ijgure is the 
teachings 
inoumbencl
III, taken from 
und of sohool 
each pair after a 
aiding represents the 
Ipals who taught said 
percentage of that 
by the superIntend- 
es began during that
June, 1951, 0. 16,
TABLE III
BACKGROUND OF SCHOOL Aj>
Subject Areas
Frequencies and Percentages by Decades
SUPERINTENDENTS 
Athletic Coaches 
English
Foreign Languages 
lie t h e m  ties 
Science
Social Studies 
Eight others 
Combined
PRINCIPALS
Athletic Coaches
English
Foreign Languages
Mathematics
Solenoe
Social Studies
Eight others 
Combined
8
25.81 6
19.35
3
9,688
25.81 
5
16.13
1
3.22
8
2,25
16
17.98
9
10.11
18
20.22
27
30.34
12
13.48
5
5.62
1090-1909 1910—1919
7
6,86
13
12,75
9
8,82
20
19,61
o a
23,53
21
20,59
8
7.04
24
9,49
32
12,65
22
8,70
62
24.51
68
26.88
29
11.46
16
6.31
11
1INISTRAT0R3
1920-1929 1930-1939 1940-1949
46
16.79 
25
9,1210
3.65
51
18,61
03
30,29
46
16.79 
13
4.75
37
14.35
38
8,14
16
3,43
89
19.06
IJ?
29.34
74
15.85
46
9.83
03
23.25
28
10,33
6
2/21
51
18,82
62
22,08
42
15,50
19
7,01
99
23.63 
38
8,59
16
3,82
72
17.10
99
23.63 
68
16.23
29
6.92
63 *
22,91»*
27
9.02
6
2,18
48
17.45
59
21.45
42
15.27
30
10.92
56
18.73 
28
9.36
9
3,01
49
16.39 
66
22.74 
61
90.40 
28
9.37
* Represents the number o 
taught said subject.
** Represents the -iepeenta| 
teachings by the r>rinoi; 
benoies began during that
3unerintendenta or principals who
a of that frequency of all subject 
.^ >ajls or superintendents whose inoum- 
decade.
The phenomenal 
.7]io become atnerintende 
tl\© fifty year period o 
emphasized in the folio 7.
: increase In 
pts or hifdi 
this survt 
ling table.
12
TABLE IV7
BACKGROUND i)if! SCHOOL ABNIHISTRATOHS
Subject Area.3
Pror>o:» 
EaJ‘i 
Tims
fflJPERINTENDERTB
Athletic Ooaohes
Science
Mathematics
English
Social Studies
Foreign Languages
Eight others
PRINCIPALS
Athletic Coaches 
social studies 
Mathematics 
solenoe 
English
Foreign Languages 
Eight others
tlons in 
lie st 
Period
id
.66 
1.53 
:.9.61 
;.2,75 
'* *0.59 
8.82 
7.84
percentages of coaches 
school principals during 
y is more impressively
Proportions in 
Latest 
Time Period
Peroentage 
of Latest 
to Earliest
6.62
22.91
01.45
17.45
9.02
15.27
2.16
10.92
18.73 
20.40 
16.39
22.74 
9.36 
3.01 
9.3?
333.97***
91.16
88.99
77.02
74.16 
24.72
139.29
832.34
151.34 
81.06 
74.95 
52.06
. '
166.73
• Represents the percentages aho.n in Table H I  for the first 
period in ;hich all six major Areas had representatives.
** Represents the corresponding percentages for the most 
reoent time period.
*** Represents the percentages of tlho latest figures compared 
to the oorreeoonding earlier ores.
7 Shannon, J. R., op. clt., p. 16,
After the names
there are listed first thfe percentages shoran In Table III
for the first time period in trill oh
representatives (1910-1$If for superintendents and 1090-1909
13
the subjeot areas in Table IV,
all six major areas had
B P Wfor principals), and then the corresponding percentages for 
the moat reoent time pelled. The final column in Table IV 
shows the percentages of) the latest figures compared to the 
corresponding earlier oi^ eo. The sJjc major subject areas 
are listed in descending order of sagnltude of figures in 
the last column, the order not be lip the sane for superin­
tendents as for principals, but vi1h ooaohes having a pre­
ponderant lead in each case. This offers indisputable 
evidence that coaching grown tc a commanding position 
among the high sohool subject fields from which sohool 
boards select sohool superintendent s and high school prin-
rcveals thi a to be a fact, only 
so ore open
oiaals. Valid research 
the reasons Thy this is to speculation.
CHAPTER IX
PROFESSIONAL I REPARATION
Schools Attended 
It is interesting to note 
whleh ooaohes here been
in Profess
14
AND INTERESTS 
lal Preparation 
variety of schools in 
trained. In their undergraduate 
preparation, the tabulations show 55 different educational 
institutions from a number of states. In graduate prepar­
ation now underway, coaches are tailing work in 41 different
schools.
Table T, page 16
nation:
1. Two-hundred 
sponding, or 71.47 percent, 
schools within the state of
and 16, gives the following Infor­
ty- thref of the 312 ooaohes re- 
were graduated from 
Minnesota.
2. Eighty-nine or 28.52 percent were graduated 
from schools out; tide of the state of Minnesota. Of 
this number 10, or 11.2 percent, completed their 
work at the University of North Dakota.
3. one-hundred 1 wpnty-four, or 61.69 percent, are 
taking graduate rork within the state.
4. Eighty-one, 40.29 percent, of the ooaohes are 
taking their graduate work outside of the state. Of 
this number, 29 Or 35.8 percent are enrolled in grad­
uate work at the University of North Dakota.
SCHOOLS ATTENDED
School
University of Minnesota 
3t. Cloud Teachers College 
Luther College 
Hamline 
St. Olaf
Mankato Teachers Co11eg# 
Winona State Teachers 
Guatavua Adolplms 
Concordia 
Augsburg 
St. Thomas
Bemidji State Teachers 
Morth Dakota University 
Moorhead Teachers College 
Duluth State Teachers 
Lacrosse State Teachers 
Colorado University 
MayvlUe State Teachers 
Maoalester 
St. Johns 
Carleton
Iowa state Teaohers 
Lawrence College 
Bradley University 
Minot state Teaohers 
University or*Wisconsin 
University of Wyoming 
Augustana 
Idaho University 
Valley City Teaohers 
Drake university 
university of .south Dakota 
American College 
Yankton
Indiana university 
University of Washington 
BUendale Normal
TABLE Y 
PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION
Graduate
101
16
3CHD0L3 ATTI
TAB|£ V (Continued)
J» PROFESSIONAL PREPARATION
School under# *aduate Graduate
Dickinson state Teachers 
Wartburg 
Colorado State 
Stout institute 
Bernina vista College 
University of Iowa 
Northeastern 
South Dakota State 
University of California 
Dakota Wesleyan 
Boulder University 
Kansas Wesleyan 
Creighton University 
Southeast Missouri state Teachers 
New York University 
Coe College 
Upper Zoea university 
Western Washington College of 
Education
fort Hayes Kansas State 
Catholic university 
Colorado A and K 
Marquette
University of Massachusetts 
Oshkosh Teachers 
University of Illinois 
Notre Dame
Northwest Missouri State 
Denver University 
Warrenburg Missouri State 
Teachers 
Loras College 
William and Mary 
University of Michigan 
University of Dayton
S
1
1
7
1
2
1
Total S l i l
1
1
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
201
17
Comparing the 
Dakota with the other
• of the University of North 
titutions of hipjier learning
Mentioned in Table V, it Jls interesting to note that 36,8
percent of the ooaches 
side of the State of 
campus of the University 
There may be
are talcing graduate work out- 
30ta, find their way to the 
North Dakota, 
reasons, perhaps, why this is
-
true. Minnesota schools are apparently supplying the
“ have litlile to offer in graduate
rled on at the University of
majority of teachers, 
work other than what is 
Minnesota.
The location of the University of North Dakota 
is suited to the needs Of a large area in which there ore
quite a number of ooaohes. Zt is lao advantageous eoon-
oaioally for many of the 
stitution.
Two-hundred three 
were graduated within the last ten 
oent within the last five 
within the last two years 
These faetw tend
ohes tc attendONu 
or 66.18
the latter in-
percent, of the ooaohes 
years; 156 or 50.81 per-
tb
years, and 81 or 26.4 percent 
(Table vz|>.
that the majority ©findicate
ooaohes in the field are comparatively young in exper­
ience as well as age.
OP GRADUATION
Number Graduated Number Graduated
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938 
1 9 %
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950
Total 307
graduated)(fire did not >rt the year they
It is interesting to note 
graduated as early as 1912 and 
ooaohes received degrees pre vio
Degree o<r Degrees Now Held 
One-hundred fifty- seven hold B.S dei 
B«A* degrees and 14 hold B.E. degrees in i 
work according to Table VII. In the gradi
Undergraduate 
Degrees Number
hold ...a , degrees, 9 hqld U.K. degrees, and 4 hold M.S. 
degrees.
TABLE VIZ 
DKdREES NOW K8LD
Percent
B.3
B.A
.
Total
15?
141
14
312
Zt seems that too 
attempt to further their 
be many reasons for this 
fact that they do not kho 
field. Another might 
expended, other fields 
as administration and pr;
Work Taken 3eyond Hlgh|e 
Table YZZZ shoes i total of 
have been completed beyond undergrjad 
an average of 7.6 per individual.
50,3
45.2
4,5
100.0
training
19
Graduate
Degrees Number Percent
M.A
.
M.8
12
9
4
25
3.8
2.8
1,2
8.0
fee ooaohes are making a serious
and interests. There may
• Perhaps the most serious is tbs 
v how long they will stay in the 
With comparable effort
tr xuorttiTa* atehrivate business.
at Degree
2414.6 semester hours 
uate work. This is
WORK TAKEN
TABLE VIII 
BEYOND HIGHEST DEGREE
----- m s x —
Semester HoursHiaabsr Hours Niniber of Ooaohes
IfO
1,2
4.8
14.4
13.0
43.2 
11,36
84.6
42.0
17.6 
124,8
7.8
14.0 
135/0
28,8
34.0
183.6
132.0 
6B, 2
13.8
213.6
65.0
57.2
70.2
145.6
17.4
120.0
76.8
39.6
43.2
45.6
88.0
25.2
64.0
28.8
62.4
56.0
72.0
39.6
2414.6168
12
3
4
5
6 
8 
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18 
20 
21
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
32
33 
36 
38 
40 
42 
45 
48 
52 
66 
60 
66
Total
21
Zn view of the fact that 51.3 peroent of the ooaohes 
graduated within the iant five years, and have only 7,6 
semester hours of work, it would s^em that they may be 
seeking experience to determine whether to remain in the 
field before going on to graduate >ork.
Among many who havi begun graduate work within the 
last five years will be found those who seek to enter ad­
ministrative posts. Hoi ever, a teacher graduated today 
may soon find his training inadequate. The constant in­
crease in the amount of training required and the growing 
emphasis on specialisation must be met with additional 
schooling by these in the teaching field.6
Ooaohes are leading t ie field as a source of ad- 
alnistrators as shown by Table ZIZ, page 11 and also by 
Table ZV, page 12. Zf this is true, most ooaohes should 
begin graduate work as soon as possible. Zn many oases 
finanoes will not permit, but perhaps In the future other 
means may be found to send these and other classroom 
teachers on. Many educators feel that onoe admitted to 
the graduate school, students should not be allowed to 
live as olose to the ragged edge of existence as many of
8 Chamberlain, Leo. M., 
and school Organization,
and Klndrel, Leslie W., The Teacher 
Prentice- fill, Zno., New York, 1949.
22
then do now. Especially those who
of youth---the university or society should help bear the 
costs. Zf he has promise enourjh to be worth educating at 
this level, he is worth educating ifell and in all ways.9
Fields of Preparation
The largest number of majorsi
according to Table XX. 
science, social soienoe, 
emetics, and economics, 
not significant.
These facts tend
are to be the teachers
number of minors was found to be in physical education
and also the largest
Next in o r i er of frequency are 
history, industrial arts,, math. 
The other subjects reported are
1show thit coaches are prepared 
predominantly in physical education. This, however, may 
not be an altogether satisfactory trend since coaches may 
beoorae too specialized and lose oontarot with the field of 
education ae a whole. Many adminiiftratore feel that the 
athletic program should be do-emphasized. However, the 
results of this study acoe to show that coaches are defi. 
nitely a part of the educational program as a whole. Ath­
letics and coaching are indeed, on important part of the 
eeoondary school curriculum, but t*» situation has notr
9 The President'8 Commission on Higher Education. Volume 1 
Establishing the Goals. December IS47. *"
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reached the extremes It
TABLE XX 
FIELDS OF PREPARATION
has attained at ths college level.
Subjects
Ma,
Number * 5 5eroent Hum&
■ 1*9
Percent
Physical Education 
Science
Social Science 
History
Industrial Arts
llathematios
Economics
English
Health
Business Education
Education 
Oeography 
Psychology 
French
Jurisprudence 
Philo eophy 
Botany 
German 
Speech
Architecture
Latin
Sociology
Art
Political Science 
Religion
Totals
185
60
5?
49
24
18
11
8
9
8
52
1
1
1
1
1
54.2 
17.59 
16.71 
14.36 
7.03 
5,27 
3. 22
2.34 
2.63
2.34 
1,46
: 3
.29
,29
.29
.29
341 100.0
84
74
69
53
3 22 12 21 
19 
10 
26
4
1
12
22
42
1
1
20.388
17.9
16.7
12.88
.728
5.33
2.91
5.09
4,61
2,42
6,06
.97
.242
,242
,485
,4*6
,485
.97
,485
.242
,242
412 100.0
Membership in Professional
Membership in nrof
'e
Organisations
astonal organisations within a
24
field oontribute a great deal to the teaching profession. 
Out of these professional organisations comes growth. Any­
one seeking advancement /ill find that worthy membership, 
not Just being a "Joiner", adds much to their ohanoes of 
success in a given field.
TABUS X
MEMBERSHIP IN ffriOPES3IOHAli ORGANIZATIONS
Organisations Humber Percent
Minnesota Education Association 
State Coaches Association 
National Education Assoo 
Minnesota Association of 
Physioal Education and 
National Association of 
Physioal Eduoatlon and 
Others
i tion 
Health, 
Rear eat lor
Health, 
Recreation
291
234
77
62
9
23
92.9
75.0
24.0
19.8
2.88
?.3
Minnesota 
percent ac
Membership in the 
ranked highest with 92.6 
haps part of this high percentage 
eaoh school administrator strives 
percent in the organisation. How 
pressure to promote and 
the profession.
Membership in the
irenetuate
Education Association 
shown in Table X. Per­
ils due to the faot that 
for an enrollment of 100 
ew(er, this is a healthy 
high standards within
State Coaches Association ranked
25
seoond with 75 percent o|f the coaohee belonging. This 
percentage should be much higher and is steadily growing,
The National Education Association was third with 
24,6 percent. Efforts a m  being made to improve this figure. 
The Minnesota Association of Health, Physical Edu­
cation, and Recreation and the National Association of 
Health, Physical Education, and Recreation percentages are 
very low for a group whose predoaiiant training is in the 
field of physical education. It it to be regretted that a 
larger number of ooaohes Co not belong to these associations, 
as they do mueh to promote professional growth within the 
group.
to
onol
Subscription 
A reading group 
day there is little dif: 
dance of good profess! 
prime difficulty lies in 
to do the reading.10
Table XX, on the 
parative small interest 
primarily concerning phys
10 Williams. L.a . , »£ 
American Book Company,
Profsssi 
df assooiati 
floulty obt 
reading 
rinding time
ro
u reading 
leal eduoa
onal Literature 
a make for progress. To- 
dining aooeaa to an abun- 
material. The teaoher1s 
and haring the energy
fallowing plage, indicates a
professional magazines 
tlon and health.
/ ■?oiioo|ls for Amorioan Youth. 
17p . 472.
profess;
1 ABLE XX 
XOMAL LITERAL
26
URE
Literature Number Percent
Minnesota Education Assoel­
ation Journal 
Athletio Journal 
Scholastic Ooaoh 
National Education Association 
Journal
Journal of the American
ation of Health, Physical Edu­
cation, and Recreation 
Others
29!L 92.9
23!3 76.2
231S 76.6
7'f 24.6
1 3 4.8
1 2.88
As shown in the t 
coaches are members of t 
Physical Education, and 
The Athletio Journal and 
they are primarily
able above, 
»  American 
ft) creation 
Soholastlo 
coaching magazine
Membership in 
Teachers in any 
abide by certain demands 
these demands varies vl 
Its location.11
11 Chamberlain, Leo M«, 
and School Organization. 
P. 663.
only 4.8 percent of the 
Association of Health, 
and receive the magazine. 
Ooaoh rank high because 
a.
t)i
Community 
unity 
made upon 
the size
Organizations
are foroed to aooept and 
than. The nature of 
y f  the community and
and Kindred Prentice-53 Leslie w., The Teacher 1, Inc., Kew ^ork,I$49,
MEMBERSHIP IN
4
community Organizations
'ABLE XZZ
Organisation* Nuaber Percent
Anerioan Legion 
Mason**
V.F.W.
Commercial Club*
Knight* of Columbus 
Lion*
Junior Chamber of Connerbe 
Elk*
Sportsman* Clubs 
Kiwania 
Eagle*
Rotarian*
135
M
41
LI
10
7
6
2
40.0
14.1
13.1 
8.9 
7.37
7.05 
6.73 
3,52 
3.12 
2,24
1.6
.64
Most educators realize that teacher* are busy people 
if they are contributing their maximum to the profession.
iches. The aoaoh or teacher must 
immunity affairs that school work
This ia also true of ooa 
not get so involved in o 
■tiff era.
Table XII above shove that of the various community
tan Legion stands very high with 
belonging, a  ixigher percentage
organizations, the Aaerl 
40 peroent of the ooaoheb
of interest in other service organisations would be de­
sirable also.
A happy medium must be found
He oannot expect to ignojre
by the individual ooaoh.
local in terests and on the other
a ?erad by each of the 322
28
ooaohes rurveyed.
Chapter Summary
1. Over 70 percent of the coaches were prepared
iin the schools In Minnesota; while over 40 percent 
of the ooaohes are enrolled outside of the state 
in graduate sohoo|16.
2. An analysis of Table VI reveals the faot that 
within the past life years, over 50 percent of the 
ooaohes received degrees. fhis is indicative that 
the ooaohing profession Is composed largely of 
young aen.
3. It is indicated th t ooaohes are not making 
an appreciable effort to seoure advanced training.
4. Over 50 percent of the coaches have under­
graduate majors in the field of physical education 
and that approximately twenty percent have minors 
in physical education.
hand he must realise that he oannot get Involved to a de­
gree where his students [will suffer. He has been hired as 
a teacher and this is hi|s firfet obligation as far as the 
administration of an efficient sohcol system is concerned.
Just what a happy medium fox1 each individual coach 
should oonaist of is beyond the soepe of this work. This
Tbecomes an individual problem, and as such, must be an-
5. According to Fable X, it
co&ohes, iia a specialised teachers group, are quite
29
would seem that the
three-fourths of them 
Association. It is a 
other specialized 
such a high percentage
professionally minded, since 
belong to the State Coaches 
natter of conjecture whether 
teaching groups can boast of
of membership in ;lpir various subject or activity 
organisations.
6. Coaches read the Minnesota Education Association 
Journal, The Athletic Journal, and the Scholastic 
Coach, predominately. The litter two are of primary 
help in the ooaohLng field.
7. AS to membership in community organizations. 
Table XII brings out the fact that coaches belong 
to relatively few service organizations. The high
he American Legion, 
for by the fact that
peroentag8 of "eBr 9hli> “
40 percent, may be accounted
regardless of slzt, most oomnunltles have an American 
Legion Post; while many of the other service organ­
izations are found only in rather populous 
it 1# 8.
TEACHING AMD OCA
■writ of a good athletio 
coaohing tenure. It la 
to seoure a coach who di 
room, reasonably veil 01
0HAPT
iCHING m m a a  : t m  a n d l o a d
er ii];
Positions Held 
A number of facters are involved in the develop-
program. One of these factors Is 
the hope of every administrator 
es reasonably veil In the olasa- 
the athletio field, and one vho
will stay In the system a number of years and build up
as good a program for the community
Too often coaches 
of coaching in a given
* ve after 
ity.
as possible, 
their first year 
It seems fairly veil
agreed among ooaohes, who have been In the field a 
number of years, that It takes at least three years to 
build up the material Into a respectable combination 
capable of competing on even terms with schools their 
own else or larger.
Individuals who mbve often solely for financial 
gains will ultimately fipd themselves with no place to
the highest sought aftermove unless they are amo
ooaohes.
4
31
1
PO
rABLK XXII
sjt ig m s imu1
Number Position
of 1st 2nd 3rft..... . 4th 5th 6th
Tears Ho. Per Ho. Per. ao. Per Ni>. Per No. Per Ho. Per
oent oent E. oent cept cent
1 54 19.6 35 23.3 u 23.1 i:l 26.5 1 5.26
2 82 26.6 30 20.0 13 13.4 5 12.5 2 10.52 1 33.3
3 62 20.1 30 20.0 u 20.7 5 15.0 3 15.78 2 66.6
4 33 10.7 13 8.66 £ 9.7 5 15.0 2 10.52 2 66.6
8 18 5.6 U 7.3 £ 9.7 3 7.5 4 21.05
6 7 2.5 6 4.0 <It 4.8 1 2.5 2 10.63
7 1 .4 3 2.0 4 4.8 1 2.5
8 3 1.9 6 4.0 3 3.7 2 5.0 2 10.53
9 1 ,7 1 1.2 2 6.0
10 3 1.9 6 4.0 3L 1.2 l 2.5 1 5.26
11 2 •7 1 1.0
12 2 .7 4 4.0 :L 1.2
13 1 1.0 L 1.2
14 1 .3 t 1.2
15 3 1.9 l 2.4
16
17 1 .7
18
19
20 1 .36
21 1 .36
22 1 • 36
83 1 2.5
24 1 • 36 1 1.2 1 2.5
28 1 .36 1 .7 2 10.52
32 1 .7
Table XXXI shove fc^ e highest percent of ooachea,
26.6 percent, remaining lxl their ft * st position for two
years . This Is in harrao t with exl sting standards. How-
ever, It la in the seoon*1 third, altd fourth positions
that the largest percent 
not entirely in acoord&no 
oedure and nay possibly 
elsewhere for auooessful 
and lost, and also in par 
receive renewals of o
School boards shoful 
a ooaoh has done for the 
in strlot terms of games 
of the principles he Is 
In building of good oltl 
Occasionally, went 
fired the ooaoh because 
seems to vary with the
Continual changing 
an educational standpoint 
classroom teachers at pTe 
sidered a classroom teacher 
it adds little to the tor
32
remain only one year, This is 
e with sound educational pro­
be traced tlo financial offers 
coaches, in terms of games won 
t to the 1allure of ooaohes to 
ot8 for various reasons, 
d take into consideration shat 
young men of the community not 
son and lest, but rather in terms 
striving tej put over that help
7 “ "  .
Ion is mad® of a community that 
he did not win, but this practice
Interests of
Summer Employs ent 
As an lnoentlve for ooaohes 
longer, the polloy of many school 
to head the summer reoreatlon p:
the community.
of ooaohde is not healthy from 
; there le enough turnover among 
sent and the ooaoh must be oon* 
Prom an athletic viewpoint, 
tel program.
to stay in their positions 
boards is to hire the ooaoh 
Twenty-nine and five
milooRChe;
educ ,
tenths percent of the 
6.4 percent of the ooaohe 
sored programs. 5oae 
recreation program, with 
other school personnel, 
coaches have had little 
Oraduate courses in reorb; 
help remedy this situati
The teaching load
s now 
* head so 
tors bel 
someone o
1$ more de
or no t:
ation are 
oh.
Teaching Load
38
head such programs; while 
hool and conriunity spoil* 
leva that a year around 
thcr than the ooadh or 
fsirable. Too often 
raining in recreation work, 
now being offered to
of coaches, ae discussed here,
does not include study halls or extra activity periods; it 
deals with classes actually taught per week.
J. Russell Simcoxr2 found that the average load per 
classroom teacher per week in 1941*42 was 26, while the 
average class periods taaght per week per coach was 22.82. 
In the year 1945*46, Simbox found it to be 23.6 classes 
per week for classroom touchers; whLle the average class 
periods taught per week lay coaches {in this survey was 
23.11. 12
12 3imoox. J. Russell, 'Sffeots of
Minnesota High School Districts of 
Master* a Thesis. 1947, p; 34.
world War II on Ten 
Similar Size and Character8,
TABLE XIV 
TEACHING LOAD OP
34
CIOAOHE3
Class
Periods 1950-51 
Per Ho. Per 
Week oent
1949-50 
No. Peri 
oorit
Years 
13353S 
No. Pert 
oent
1947-46 
Ho. Per 
oent
1946-47 
No. Per 
oent
5
6
7
8 
9
10 
U  
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20 
21 
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
Totals
1 ,32
1
1
8
1
3
1
5
25
8
15
16 
20 
50 
11 12 
16 
18 
68
8
22
.32
.32
2.6
,32
.97
1,32
1,6
7.14
2.6
4.8
5.2
6.5 
16,25
3.3
3.9 
5,2
5.6 
22,14
2.6 
.65 
,65
2
7
1
3
3
3 21
6
9
621
47
11
10
1121
64
5
4 
3
2,6
,37
2 1.
5 2,
3
R
■i
4.
7,
24,
1.
1.
M
1 
1 
1 
19 
6 
13 
3
16 10J
8.
3.
8.
2.
35 15, 
8 5.
7.
6
15 4.88 11 2.H3 10 4.
Coaches 307 
Class
Periods 6419
Average
266 
5646 
20.9 21.
12 
8
18 11.
59 26.
t l’ 
1
221 
4696 
21.
1 .6
6 2,5
H
66
65
59
9
5
0
4
fa
2
8
2
7
69
3
65
65
07
2
2
11
8
3
1
8
30
7
11
7
10
62
2
2
1
1
7
1.2
1,2
6.39
4.76
1.72
.6
4.7
17.44
4.1 
6.4
4.1
6 ,0
30,23
1.2
V .6
4.06
172 
3745
84 21.77
1 »7
1 ,7
4 2,0 
1
1.
9 
6
2 
1
7
30 20,4
8 5.4 
4
7
7 4,6
42 28,5 
2,7
*7
6.12
1,4
.7
4,6
2,7
4,6
4
1
2
1
8
f7
1.4
.7
5.44
147
3197
21.74
Glass
Periods 1945-46
of
week
No. Per
oent
6 1 1.0
6 1 1.0
7
8
9
10 3 3.0
11
12 1 1.0
13
14
15 10 10.0
16 4 4.0
17 3 3.0
18 1 1.0
19 4 4.0
20 18 10.0
21 7 7.0
22 3 3.0
23 3 3.0
24 1 1,0
25 30 30.0
26 3 3,0
27 1 1.0
28 1 1.0
29
30 4 4.0
Totals
Coaohes loo
Class
Period* 2311 
A w a g e  23.11
TABU XIV (Continued) 
TEACHING U)AD OP (J0ACHE3
1944-45
No. Per 
oent
Y<ars
193? 1942-43 1941-42
No. Per
oent
No . Per 
oent
No. Per
oent
1 1.6 1 1.3 1 1.0
• 1 1.0
1 1.3 1 1.0
6 8.09 6 7,69 9 8,91
3 4.7 4 6.2 4 4,0
2 3,2 3 3,9 1 1,0
1 1.0
5 7.9 1 1.3 1 1.0
15 21.73 17 21.79 16 15,04
2 3.2 4 5.2 2 2,0
2 2,0
1 1.0
1 1.6 3 3,39 4 4f025 36.23 29 37.17 39 38.61
1 1.6 1 1.3 1 1.01 1.6
1 1,6 1 1,3 2 2,0
1 1.3 3 3.06 8.69 6 7.69 12 11.88
69 78 101
1 1.4
3 4.2
7
3
3
4 
15
2
1
1
23
3
1
1
9.434.24.2
a.
21.6512
^.82
1,4
L.4
33.3
ML.4
M  
< 2
71
1502
2JL.15
1524
22.07
1723
22.00
2305
22.82
the national Eduoation Association13 
year It was found to be
The average teaching load p«|r week aa reported in 
The Research Bulletin of 
waa 25 in 1949*50, and In the sane 
21.2 for coaches.
She ten year averse load for ooaohes in this study 
is 21.8 per week. From this figure
load foraverage classroom 
under the average as
Seventy-five and 
in this study have the 
than the classroom tea 
oation Association.14
by Slsioox.
ve tenths 
a or nore
it is apparent that the 
ooaohes is slightly
as repor
view of t
peroent of the ooaohes 
teaching hours per week
ed by the National Edu- 
e faot that a large
percentage, over 50 peroent for the entire ten years of this 
study, of coaches have te handle three sports per year, some­
thing should bs done in he future to lighten their class­
room load.
As a summary question in reference to teaching load, 
ooaohes were asked if they felt the:.r teaching load was too 
heavy in view of other responsibilities, after school hour
praotloes, scouting, etc. 
oent feel their teaching 
work.
15 National Education Association,
Bulletin. Vol. 29, No. 1, February 1961.
Replies indicated that 58.9 per- 
load is too heavy for efficient
■Teaching Load*, Research
14 National Eduoation A8B00latlon, op. olt.
Jiupjeots Taught
Ooaohes teaoh a ids variety of aubjeots. The table on
following page lists thirty-seven e
participating.
Physical eduoatiotn 
by ooaohes throughout the
ubjeots taught by those
3one schools in various
ranked first in subjects taught 
entire ten year period surveyed. 
Beginning in the 1946-47 school year, and oontlnuing 
up to the present, history has ranked seoond* health ranked 
thirt .lth the exception of rears 3943-46 when It r a n k *  
seoond, and history third.
As reported in thin study, c river training first 
appeared in the school year 1948-45' with five schools teach­
ing the course. In the 1949-60 school year, the number 
doubled and in the year 1950-61, ar increase in the number 
was again noted.
Educators the oountry over, are beginning to realise 
the important contributions driver training makes to the 
life of a student. When they are taught the responsibility 
of the automobile drive*, they are developing the respon­
sibility of oltlsens, and learn of the rights of others.
credit in driver traininjg a prerequisite fo r graduation, 
Many ooaohes In Minnesota are being given the responsibility 
of driver education.
states hav« gone as far as making
TABU2 XV 
SUBJECTS TAUGHT
-  '
1948 T5&
-49 -48Subjects
I960 1949 
-51 -50
1946 1945 1944 1943 1942 1941 
-47 -46 -45 -44 -43 -42
Physical 
Education 
Health 
History 
Social Studies 
General Science 
Biology
Junior Business
Algebra
Mathematics
Chemistry
Industrial Arts
Geography
Geometry
Physios
Driver Training
Bookkeeping
Typing
English
Civics
Safety and First 
Aid
Trigonometry 
Business Law 
Art
Sociology
Guidance
Speeoh
Office Praotioe
Life Adjustment
Core Class
Aeronautics
Latin
Zoology
Botany
Conservation
Library
Agriculture
Shorthand
204 182 148 112 93 69
79 75 59 37 34 20105 90 73 48 37 18
72 55 45 29 20 10
67 60 45 36 29 17
52 47 39 32 21 14
27 18 20 21 12 7
26 16 16 8 7 325 27 20 14 9 824 18 19 16 12 617 16 10 9 8 617 18 10 6 4 314 10 9 4 5 1
13 18 12 8 7 5
13 10 5
9 7 4 5 5 37 6 2 2 1 17 8 4 4 3 4
4 6 5 6 9 4
4 3 3 2 2 2
3 1 1 1 1
3 3 3 2
2 2
2 2 3 2 2
2 1 1 1 1
1
1 1 1 1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1 1
1 1
1 1
1
2
1 1
50
17
12
9
11
9
3
3
6
6
5
1
2
1
1
1
2
2
1
56
15
12
1112
7
1
3 
5
4
5
2
2
1
2
1
1
54
11
15
16 
10
9
5
3
6
4
5
5
3
2
2
3
1
1
59
8
27
17
19
16
11
7 
12
8 
8 
5 
4 
8
3
3 
1
4
3
1
1
In Table XV nay 
teaching the various sub 
entire ten years of the study.
be found thu number of ooaohes 
Jeots for oaoh year during the
Subjects previously Taught outside 
and Miner FieldsMajor
3oae high school teachers are called upon to teach 
subjects or to handle the sponsorship of student aetlvitiee 
in uhi oh they have little or no training.
Table XVI shows forty-nine s.nd five tenths percent 
have taught subjects outside their fields of preparation.
According to Table XVII, in the year 1950-81, 
only 23.8 percent were teaching outside their field of 
preparation. Fortunately, there aie thousands of teaohers 
serving the American public schools whose preparation
was oarefully planned in 
were expeoted to perform
whose preparation includes many aspects of living which
go beyond the mere compliance with 
mente.
terms of the functions they 
The need is great for teachers
academic require-
SUBJECTS P 
MAJOR
TARJJS XVI
RJCVIOU3LY TAUGHT OUTSIDE 
At© MINOR i^IKIDS
Subjects Number of Coaches
Mathematics 
General solenee 
Biology 
Business Training
History 
social 3tulles 
Physical Education 
English 
Physios 
Chemistry 
Typing 
Bookkeeping 
Geometry 
Algebra 
Health
Driver Training 
Business law 
Industrial Arts __
Guidance (9th home room boys) 
Sociology 
Traffic Safety 
Arithmetic 
Heading 
Aeronautics 
Art
Conservation 
Total
efrop)
39
34
23
26
1?
1512
9
10
6
7
6
5
5
5
4
3
3
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
241
TABLE XVII
SUBJECTS HOW TAUGHT OUTSIDE MAJOR OH MINOR FIELDS
Jubjeots
Mathematica 
General science 
Biology , k
Business Training (Jr.) 
Geography 
History 
Social Studies 
Physical Education 
English 
Physios 
Chemistry 
Typing 
Bookkeeping 
Geometry 
Algebra 
Health
Driver Training 
Business Lav 
Industrial Arts 
Traffic Safety 
Art
Trigonometry
Total
I!
shop)
»rts Coached.
In the ooaohing H e l d  today 
to handle athletics of u varying ns. 
and average else school, it is not 
handling the entire rogram.
41
Htmber of Coaches
14
U
9
10
8
8
8
5
8
3
2
1
5
6 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1
102
one must be prepared 
ure. in the small 
unusual to find one nan
fAiLs x n u  
sposts o qachd
1950-51 1949-50 1948-49 1947-48 1946-4? “2&5-46 1944-45 194 3-4 4 1943^*3 1941-42
%prti io. Per *0. F*r Bo. P«p Bo. F*p *0. Ftr S o , For Bo. For Bo. f o r Bo. Bor *0. Bor
cost east cent cant cent cent cent cent cent eont
Basketball 258 87.7 225 87.5 1 7« 8 3 .1 lUl 84.9 109 82.5 74 82.2 58 84.0 53 84.8 59 76.7 80 7 2 .0
Football 247 84.0 216 84.0 172 80.4 133 *>.l 103 78.2 72 80.0 57 82.6 50 80.7 59 76.7 70 63 .0
S«M%«11 161 54.7 139 54.0 103 48.1 70 32.7 55 41.8 28 3 2 .2 19 27.5 2 1 3 2 .1 23 29.9 28 2 5 .2_____
*4 32.7 »  J*.5
-- -?raok 93 31.b 70 32.7 52 39.5 * 1 *5.5 31 44.9 31 49.6 34 46.8 4237.6
Oolf 9 3.6 6 2 .2 8 3.7 6 3 .6 4 3 .0 t 2 .2 1 1.4 2 3 .2 3 3.9 2 1 .8
Boekoy 6 2.04 3 l.l 3 I.3 8 4 2.4 5 3.8 3 3.3 2 2.9 1 1 .6 1 1-3 2 1 .8
-reatlia* 4 1.4 4 1 . 5 4 1.84 2 1 . 2 2 1.5 2 2 .2
Xntraanral 2 .6B 2 1 .8
Softball 1 •3*> 2 .7 6 2 .92 2 1 , 2 2 1.5
dvlaataf 2 .61\ 1 1 . 1
feasts 1 .3*\ 1  .3 2 1 .41 1 .6 1 .7$ 1  1 . 1 1 1.4 1 1.6 1 1.3 1 .9
42
In the larger schools and 
average and nai l  schools, there
43
some extent In the 
been considerable
effort at specialisation, in havirtg a different person 
not as head ooach in eaoh sport. The idea is to hire 
ooaohes best qualified in each sport and fix respon­
sibility along those lines. Howeter, each act as 
assistants in other sports as assigned by the adminis­
trator.
In this study, Viable XZX, reveals that over 
fifty percent of all ths coaches handle at least three 
sports per year in some capacity a|nd this fnot has 
been true throughout the entire ten year period oovered.
/restling, intranurol, softball, swimming and 
tennis were the sports least ooaohed in this survey. 
Perhaps the fact that these have not as yet grown to 
the spectator-interest level in high school, accounts 
for the lack of coaching interest jin them.
Basketball, football, baseball and traok are 
the sports ooaohed most and must therefore be the 
most popular In the seoendary schools
fABLK XXX
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Totals
26 8 .84 25 7.7* 20 9 .3 24 l4 .4
157 53 .4 133 51.7 no 51.4 «5 51.2
2* 9.52 21 g.17 15 7.0 ll 6.6
1 ,3i» 1 .3* 1 .1*6 1 .46
294 257 2l*» 166
20 15.2 13 14.4 9 13.0
32 24 .3 2g 32.2 20 29 .0
72 5M  H7 52.2 39 56.5
7 5.32 1 l.l
1 .76 1 l.l 1 1.4
132 90 69
ll 17.6  
14 22.4
39 54.9  
1 1.6 
* 3 .2  
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11 IU.3 12 10.8
16 20.8 26 23.3
39 54.9 46 5 1 .6
3 3.9 3 2.7 
2 2.6 2 1.8
71 89
1. Coaches tend 
for at least two
Chapter :5m»a^ry
to remain
45
years, vhirh la a healthy oondltlon,
their first position
since they gain needed experience. However, In their 
next three positJ|ons, a large peroent tend to remain 
only one year; vftildh Is not a good situation for the 
schools Involved.
2. The teaching load of aoit coaches Is too heavy 
in view of the estra coaching duties.
3. A d o s e  relationship set ns to exist between 
physical education and coaching. This relationship 
apparently Is becoming stronger as time goes on as 
Indicated by the fact that nore coaches are teach­
ing physical education each year.
4. Coaches have the same pjoblems as other class­
room teachers in that the majority of them have, 
at one time or another, been forced to teach 
subjects outside their major and minor fields.
6. The longer a coach remains in his profession 
the less chanoe there will t e of his teaching 
outside hie major or minor field.
6. The four most popular sports In Minnesota High 
School Circles are basketball, football, baseball

CHAPTER IV
TKAOHIHO AND ADMINI3TRA1TVE PRACTICES 
Physical education has not been considered of 
real importance by many in the pasli. Little time was
given to planning makeup r/ork and ho time was allowed 
for administrative details. Leaders in the field have 
long emphasised that if physical education and athletics 
are to be educational, ihe planning, administering, and 
conducting must be on a par with oilier subjects.
Daily Lesnon Plans for Academic 
Teaching ind Physical Education
The use of the d u l y  lesson plan is considered an
essential and good teaching procedure. Even our most
experienced teachers find them neoissary in covering
accurately the material necessary for a maximum effort
____ . T  n  .... i . !toward course objectives.
In this study, 61.2 peroent of the coaches make 
use of the daily lesson plan for auadamio subjects; while 
76.9 psroent use them for physical education. Perhaps 
because more ooaohes hate majored in physical education 
than in any other field, it is natural to expeot that 
they are better prepared in the making and use of lesson 
plans for physical education than in other subjects.
Even with this consideration, It la surprising and gratify­
ing that auoh a large percent sake Use of the dally lesson plan
Many educators fe 
work is an integral part 
five and seven tenths _
13) work in aoademio subJsets.
Provision for Makeup Work 
in Aondenlo Subjects
el adequate provision for makeup 
Of olassrojon procedure. Eighty- 
percent of the ooaohee provide make-
PROViaiOH FOR MAKE id
CABLE XX 
WORK IN ACADEMIC SUBJECTS
Tine for Makeup Number of Co ashes percent
IStudy hall or free period! 
After school 
When convenient 
Outside of school 
Noon hour
Extra aotlvity period 
Before sohool 
Last part of class 
Home room period 
During other olass period* 
Varies as to Individual 
Fifteen minutes period before 
lunoh
One period of eaoh olass 
evsry third week
Total
t
192
43*2
13*5
10*52
9*4
7*8
4,7
2*3
2*12*1
1.4
,4
*4
100.0
Of a total of 192, the largest percent, 43.2 per-
cent, indicate study hall 
when makeup work is admlpi 
Table XX indicates a varjl 
of makeup work.
PrOVi 
in P
sion for Maki 
hysioal Kdui
Only 39.7 percent 
up work in physical edu 
schedule plus additional 
for this low percentage
of the oo 
(Ration. Ho | 
coaching
PROVISIONS FOR
Time of Uakei^p
After school 
Study hall 
When convenient 
During olass period 
Activity periods 
Next period during free 
Moon
For physical fitness testa only 
End of six weeks period 
Before school
Total
or free periods as the time 
academic subjects, 
edures as to tine
stered in 
Sty of p:1*00
TABZE XXI
NAJEUP
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eup Work 
cation
aches provide for make­
over, a heavy teaching 
duties may be a reason
WORK III PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Number of Goaohes
11
II
Percent
p(Uy
Of the 65 ooaohes commenting, the largest peroentage.
26,1
20,0
10.7
10.7
10.7 
7,6 
6,1
3.0
3.0 
1,5
100.0
20.2 peroent, require 
highest percentage, 90 
tine. A variety of pi 
Makeup work in 
portant as for academic 
absences are caused by 
must be oarefully coni 
the individual, i^ rom t] 
we need better and more
50
euo work after sohool. The next 
reent, mak» use of study hall 
dure a is evidenced here also, 
sioal education is Just as la- 
bjeota. However, because many 
ness, makiup in play activity 
ed in ordir not to ever tax 
se findings, it would seen that 
ride spread vlans of makeup.
Time of Praotloe 3essiois in Sports 
In recent years there has bein some change of 
attitude toward the time of praotloi sessions in sports. 
Traditionally, the end of the school day was the proper 
time for sports participation. Man/ of our rural students 
were thus being deprived olf on equal chance to participate
in the over-ell sports program of tfxe school, 
in the field believe that athletics should be
balance of the schools, through the
Authorities
organised
in such a way as to proves for participation of most of 
the students of the school.1® At present 65.9 percent 
begin praotloe sessions ut the olosi of the day; while the
15 Shaman, Jaokson R.. Introduction to Phy 
A.3. Barnes, Company, Heir xork, 194 5, p. ISo
"
se of school buses.
sical Education.
extra activity periods, 
are able to begin at an 
the maximum participation 
The following 1 
beginning praotioe sessib;
Time
Two hours in the morning 
11:00 
11:10
11:20 -  12:10 
2:00 
2:10 
2:16 
2:30 
2:35 
2:40 
2:45 
2:80 
2:55
3:00 or last period 
3:05 
3:15 
3:20 
3:30 
3:45 
7:00 
7:30
ichoorevised a
dour which 
.of their 
e indicate 
8 in sporta,
TABLE XXXI 
TIKE OF PRACTICE SESSIONS IK SPORTS
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1 schedules, etc., 
Bakes it possible for 
students.
s the time period for
It is interesting 
praotioe before the noon
i note 
hour and
Frequency
1
2
1
1
9
2
1
14
1
52
1
1
61
1
322
32
1
that five schools begin 
only three schools practiced
52
in the evening.
Various reasons a$*© 
sessions in sports during 
below.
given for 
tbs school
REA3GN3 FOR PRACTICE
Ta b l e x x i i i
E33I0HS B JRING THE SCHOOL DAY
beginning practice 
day in table XXIII
Reason Number of Coaches Percent
School Bus Schedule 
Rural boys can oonpete and still 
get hone at a reasonably hour 
Activity period last period of day 
schedule permits 
Potato picking 
Gives earlier start 
When community hall oan be used 
Not enough coaches 
Inadequate sports facilities 
Boys have study hall last period 
All sohoola in Minneapolis practice 
the sixth period 
Must be out of the building by 5:00 
Activity period third hour in the 
morning
If athletics are imoortaht} at all 
they should have eohooL time
85 85.9
18 13.94
8 6,2
8 6,2
1 .77
1 ,77
1 .77
1 ,77
1 .77
1 ,77
1 .77
1 .77
1 .77
1 .77
The largest muabe^r 
give school bus schedule 
in sports must be held d 
coaches, or 13.94 peroeh
of coaches 
as the main 
lining the sohoo 
j show tha
, 86 or 66.9 oeroent„ 
reason why praotloe 
1 day. Eighteen 
provision is made for
rural studsnts to be thro
nay reach home at a reaso
Making A 
Most ooaches, 84.9
rngh with sports praotioe so they 
nable hour.
thletlc Sohledi 
percent, mfik<
the administration in all 
is strictly adhered to.
lules
:e out their own
athletio schedules. It i^ i assumed that cooperation with
it ter 8 injrolving school policy
I
TABLE XXXV
AUTHORITIES RESPONJ ATHLErIB,in
Authority
High sohool prinoi] 
erally too busy to give ad 
It seems to be the general 
a oo&oh should be oompetcp
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LB FOR THE FORMULATION OP 
C SCHEDULES
Coaches 265
superintendent* 15
Athletio Directors 9
Principals 8
Conference 7
City Athletic Director 4
Board of Athletio lAnagcrs 3
Faculty Managers 1
Total 312
u>e:.pals and a 
equate time 
belief 
t enough
Number Percent
84,9
4.8
2,3
2,5
2.2
1,2
.9
,3
100.0
am Nig 
I)
irintendonts are gon­
to do all scheduling.
administrators that 
balanoe an athletio
64
eebedule properly with tlm remainder of the school program.
Hiring official .8
For league games, 
by the eohool authoritl
*" *far as possible, by sohoul people.1'1*
TABLL XXV 
HIRING OFFICIALS
adult officials should be appointed 
; and the officiating done, in as
Authority Number Percent
Coaohes
Superint endent a 
Athletic Director^ 
Principals 
Athletic Director 
City board of ath^ . 
Conference 
Faculty Manager
Total
for city 
etlo managers
260
18
7
7
4
4
3
1
312
85,8
6.4
2.4
2.4 
1*4
1.4
1.1
,37
100.0
school administrators seem t<j» 
should hire their own officials sin 
coaches are responsible for this paft
XXV). Here, again, full 
le essential.
16 LaPorte, vm. Ralph, 
University of Southern 
P. 56.
cooperation with the
feel that coaches 
, 86 percent of the 
of the program (Table 
administration
. Physical. Education Curriculum. 
fornla Press, Los Angeles, 1940,
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Rating Officials 
The high school ooa 
Minnesota state High soho 
schools polled.
ABUS XXVI 
ROTHtt OFFICIAJL3
oh rates the officials for the 
ol League In 98.3 percent of the
Authority N\ai>er Peroent
Coaches
Superintendents 
Principals
Total
30? 
3
2 
312
90,3
,96
,64
100.0
The efficiency of such a rating system is still open 
to question. Many feel that someone else, with a broader 
outlook on the total profrja* should rate officials. However,
to show de finite signs that itthis system is beginning
will work out satisfactorily ;ith a
coaches making a more g 
partially.
cumins
higher peroent of
effor t to rate officials im-
Ch^ter Summary
1. More coaches make use of
for physloal education than for academic subjects
daily lesson plans
56
which oay be due to tho fact that more of then have 
majored In physical education.
2. A larger percentage, 86,7 percent, sake provisions 
for makeup work lln academic subject a than in physical 
education, 39,7 percent. This practice is not the 
best. If other Objects should be madeuo, physical 
education should also, but vilth careful planning.
3. The largest Humber of opaohes provide for make­
up work during study hall or 
school.
4. Time of praetjiee sessions vary from mornings 
and afternoons during the school day to after 
school and evenings. Sixty-five and nine tenths
percent find It nseessary to
in sports during the school'h
school bus schedules. This 
athletlos are worlthy at all, 
place in the schools sohedule
5. Approximately 86 percent of the ooaohes are 
responsible for formulating lathletio schedules. 
Superintendents, principals, and athletic directors 
perform these dutLes in the balance of schools 
polled. This fixes responsibility on the coach 
in planning the sitiaool sohedule.
free periods, and after
begin practice sessions
day, in order to meet
is a healthy trend. If 
they should be given a
57
ooaohes are resposeible for
6/ Here, again, approximately 85.8 percent of the
hiring officials for
The ooaoh is better qualified.athletic contests, 
in most instances,
7. In the matter of rating officials for use in
to ohoose officials for contests.
the Minnesota State High school League rating system,
a ▼ery high percentage, 98.3 
aooept this responsibility, 
interest to improre officiating.
percent, of ooaohes 
This shows a real
ijhapter V
ATTITUDE TOWAltD PROBUOI3 
The modern high school ooaeh
to win he, aore then any 
tremendous amount of tine, thought.
to hie specialty. Undoubtedly, this emphasis
phase of hie v?ork has an 
slhllitles.
Effects of Coaching Duties on
Fifty-four peroen
58
IN OOACmHO 
la faced vlth many
and varied problems In hLa dally routine. Because of the 
constant demand by student a and members of the community
other teaoier, must devote a
effect on tils other respon-
preoaratlons.
and nervous energy
on one
Class Preparation
of the ooaahsa Indicate that
coaching duties affect class preparations. To what 
extent Is aho?n in Table XXVII on t ie following page. 
Ten and seven tenths percent say that preparations are 
not as thorough as they night be. rive coaches commen­
ted that preparation and classroom attitude are second­
ary to ooaohing.
These and other comments seek to indicate that 
ooaohing duties have a considerable effeot on class
EFFECTS OF COACHINO
To what Extent
TABLE XXVII
DUTIES OS
Ha l t s  or restricts preparation 75
Not as thorough as could he 15
Preparation and classrooa attitudes are
secondary to ooaohlng 5
Rushes preparation 4
Nervous tension 5
Hard to do good job of both 3
Prevents Individual help for poorer
students 2
Can't do good Job at both 2
Interruption of classes 2
Just too much work i 2
The field of solenoe requires far sore 
preparation than a coach can give it 2
Tired— not as efficient 2
Trips— exoesa travel
Could give more tests 1
Not able to keep up on current events 1
No free periods during the day 1
Test frequency and lesson planning 1
avail gym necessitates p'notice at other 
plaoes
Too auoh of a load to do a superior job
in both 1
Anxiety affects preparation 1
Research work 1
Loss interest 1
Too many night affairs living no time 
for lessons 1
Lose sleep preparing the a 1
Too many mid-week games 1
Too late hours 1
Takes all my free time 1
During tournaments 1
Remedial work 1
Hot enough time for laboratory oourges 1
Spend more time on coaching preparation 1
Too many preparations 1
Being called out of alas* 1
Total 139
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C U S S  PREPARATION
Number of Coaches 
Commentinn
m u— — — — i—  ..........—  mV —m n— i ■■■■ i n
Percent
53.9
10,7
3.6
2,8
2.1
2,1
b *1.4
M1.4f
,7
i
*7iif
.7
.?
100.0
Coaching ani Emotional Stability 
in the ClasnroDza
•Ho one in the entire school program is so definitely 
charged with the responsibility of emotional development 
as is the staff in physical education.*17
Hie ooaohes, as a part of the total health and 
physical education program, must contribute their best 
effort to promote emotional stability among students they 
teach and coach. They oMinot do this by a display of 
temper, a lack of patience, or a concentration on the 
theme "you must vrin at ail costs".
Twenty-six percent of the coaches admitted that 
success or failure in winning athletlo contests affected 
their emotional stability in the olassrooa. Table XXVXXX 
shows in what ways they sere affected. The two highest 
ranking comments concern#d the coaches* patienoe with 
students and the inability of the coach to ooncentrate 
on class vork.
In the light of tinse and the various other comments, 
it is fortunate that suci a small percentage of the ooaohes 
allow athletlo pressures to interfere with the functions 
they are to perform in tie class act;.
00
17 Nash, J.B., Physical
Objectives. A.a. "James, §*uoi
uoatlon
mpany, Mi
jrotations and
1&Y;' If 45, p7T93.
ha'aThe sooner the day oomes w 
are not the measuring stick for euo 
better It will be for th» school as
cable: x x v i x
SUCCESS OR
s t a b i l:
FAILURE AFFECTING EMOTIONAL 
[TV OF TIE :iOAOH
In What Wayt
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the wine and losses 
:oas in athletics, the 
an educational institution.
Number of Coaches 
Comment inf?
Less patience with students J 9
Inability to concentrate on elaaswarit 6
Disposition wants to act in direct ]proportion 6 
Win —  happy. Lose —  depressed 6
General disposition to a mlno# extent 3
Develop a mood 3
lore coaching experience would lessen emotional 
reaction 2
when losing, less congenial to clas s 2
Lack of pep and energy 2
Think about it too much next day 2
Frame of mind 2
Too much pressure by pub].io on winning 2
Worries present if season is good or bad 2
Kind on athletios 1
Too tiresome and the w o n ?  1
Feel there is too much criticism of coaches 1
Fooling of security shaken when one loses—  
previous too coaches dismissed for not 
winning 1
Ability to get along wheii alas- is noisy 1
Keyed up days of games 1
Tendency to demand more of students 1
Replay games in your mind during olrss 1
Makes ne Jumpy 1
Tired and sleepy 1
On edge after losing 1
Don't do as good a Job during basketball 1
Worry 1
Philosophy Concerning AthletLos and Education 
The paramount objective of liter-school competition
1  . L  'should bo recreation and physical hialth.
"All too frequent: ly, dominant emphasis is placed on
varsity teams, actual participation 
atively few students incite of the
is limited to a rol- 
faot that the purpose
of all physical education programs should be improvement
physical good for theof health for all youth. Little 
whole student body will (tome from grandstand participation 
in athletloa.
The nations alarming number of physically unfit 
men, discovered when they were given army examinations, 
should oause all educators to take (took of their health 
and fitness programs. f4o many hava grown up as spsotaters
rather than participants! There must be a place in the
physical education class 1 r the clumsy boy even though
he is athletically inept,, To find u 
require a much greater effort on the 
physloal education than ihey usually 
a basketball in the handu of these pupils will not be 
sufficient.
18 Jenkins, Leo V., "Does your Attt.etio Program Meed a 
HouaeoleanlngT”, The Mat ions Schools. Vol. 45 Ho. 4, 
April 1950, p. 40.
place for him will 
part of teaohers of 
make* Merely placing
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"Do you feel that your
"Mo o M l d  oan bo Considered sduoated unless he has 
aoquired in ohlldhood and youth familiarity and skill in 
a large number of games and sports m l o h  give satisfaction 
and lead to their pursuit in recreational ways out of 
sohool.
In response to th± question,
philosophy concerning athletics coincides with the broad 
purposes and educational function o:’ the school?", a total 
of 260 responses were Bade, Two-hundred forty-eight or 
95,3 percent were in the affirmative.
Eleven coaches fe'.t the aim of athletics and 
education is to develop 1 he"whole" student, a comment in 
harmony with the function of the modem school. To 
build boys and develop oltlsens la a worthy objective 
expressed by seven coaches.
Athletics is a phi so of the tohool learning process 
according to seven respondents, Th^se and many other 
comment a seem to show in a general day, coaches are a ware 
of the fact, that athletic^ should conform to and oolnoide 
with the broad purposes a|n^  educaticWil function of the 
school.
19 Williams, Jesse Feir: 
,f», :>aund Company, Fifth
es of Physical Kduoatlon 
, “1rh ila A «ilp liia , "p, &54-36.
TABLE XXIX
PHILOSOPHY CONCERNING ATHLETICS AND THE 
EDUCATIONAL
Comments
To develop the "whole* student 
Build boys, develop students
64
FUNCTION 0*1
school learning processAthletics a phase of the
Sportsmanship develops leadership 
Build character 
Winn in;- not number one gpal 
Everyone equal opportunl
Stress preparation for 1 
short
Must be up in all subjects each week 
Individual welfare oonoa first 
Education and athletics 
Getting an education com 
We regard it as much as 
academic subject 
Of value in later life 
Athletic Is a means rather than an 4nd 
A healthy body and a healthy mind 
Recreation is a neoes 
Friendly competitive sp 
I try to have boys get 
besides a letter 
Raise our intramural p:
Adjusts boys socially be 
aotivity
Stress participation as much as winding 
Best teaching possibilities 
Program .There all students participate 
Develop better outlook on sohool woi*k 
The optimum development of the individual 
Don't know
liake best of a privilege
THE SOHOOL
Number of Coaches 
Commenting
7 to participate 
e aa athletic career is
hould go hind m  hand 
s first alrays
ssible as another
element of education
it
thing o u ; of sports
to inti »r school level
tier than any other
Community wants a /inner j I'm quitting 
Should educate for play i s well as irork 
Plenty of opportunity to tea.oh oitiueaship
Everyone is urged to have an extra-Ourrioulum 
activity
11
766
66
5
4
4
3
3
3
322222
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
TABLE XXIX (Continued)
PHILOSOPHY CGltomilNO ATHiiTICS AND THE
EDU0ATIOHAL PUM0TXOH Of THE SCHOOL
Comments Number of Coaohe a 
Commenting
I believe sportsmanship 
Promote cooperation and 
■Domination of abstract 
cost"
Provides the same oppor 
olassrooB work in the 
and mental qualities 
Gives the boys the right 
Best means of t caching 
with others
fe do not have a "win or| else" attiltude 
Worth while eduoational 
Good moral training 
Develop good oharaoter 
stability
school first, athletics 
Outlet for physical aotl
romotes citizenship 
evelop social attitudes 
fit8 over "win at any
ity and tienefits as 
evelopment of the physical 
the individual 
ttltude
ration land association
1
1
ixperlence 
vl physioal mental
oond 
Ity
Z put stress on winning 4s the public wants to win 
Classroom and passing grides come first 
Exoept don*t believe in pohool eligibility NgslatiMa
Part of adjustment life training 
Humber one is health 1 
I have higher standards
1
1
1
1
1
X
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
Opinion of Boat Combination with 
To obtain information as to 
the Ideal combination or 
enter, the following question was 1; 
naire, "Which do you think makes the
Coaching Duties 
opinions concerning 
teaching field for coaches to
nserted in the question- 
best combination from
1. Over one-half
coaching duties affect class
variety of ways.
cent indicated that
restrict preparat
and academic teaching or coaching
&.2
your experience, coaching 
and physioal education?•
Of 304 answering,
combination was coaching ajnd physio 
37.8 percent felt coaching and acad 
desirable.
This result la not too surprising in view of the 
fact that the greatest number of coaches are prepared 
primarily in the field of physioal education.
peroeit felt that the best 
1  education; while 
Halo teaching was mors
Chapter Summary
of the eoanhea indicated that
preparations in &
Approximately fifty-four peav
ooaohing duties limit or
.ons. Theso and other comments 
seem to indicate that ooaohii kg duties have a 
considerable affect on class preparation.
2. Twenty-six percent of tho coaches feel that 
suooess or failure in ./inning: athletic contests 
affect their emotional stability in the class­
room in a number <Lf ways. Loss patience with 
students and inability to oouoentrate on olass 
work wore among tlie highest ranking number of
comments.
3. A very percent 
ptillo sophy concerning 
the broad purposes 
the school. Coma©; 
this fact.
4. The majority 
physical eduoatioh 
duties*
sf oo aohe3,
J 95*3 perns 
athlet 
and eduoa 
«ts given
4
67
ent, feel their 
108 coincided with 
tional function of 
Beam to substantiate
32.2 percent, feel
combines best with coaching
68
CHAPTER VI
SUMMARY AMO COMCLjl 3ION3
I, The Professional Preparation anInterests of Ooaohes 
A comparative!^ small prokrp hold degrees beyond 
their oollere oremratlon, 8 percent. Graduate 
work now underway averages 7,6 semester hours per 
ooaoh or less thap one summer school term. This 
would seem to indicate that ooaohes are not making 
an appreciable effort to sec are advanced training.
Physical education, science, sooial science and 
history, rank high in the subject fields in which
these ooahhes were prepared, 
tenths percent of the oo aches 
education and 20,688 percent
On the whole there
Fifty-four and two 
majored in physical 
ainored in this field.
member ship in pro: 
51 there were 204
of whioh only 62 irere member; i of the Minnesota Assoc­
iation of Health, 
Outside of the 
Journal, Athletio
is a definite need for increased
Jsslonal organizations. In 1950- oaohes tenohing physical education
terest in professional literature is not high. 
The only community organisation with a high
Physical ft (peation, and Recreation. 
Minnesota Kduoational Association 
Journal, and scholastic Ooaoh, in-
69
percentage of members among the ooaohes is the American 
Legion perhaps this is due tb the faot that many other 
servloe organizations are to and only in rather populous 
communities. Men worships In community organizations 
leaves much to be desired.
2* The Trends in aubjeois Taught by Ooaohes
There is a tendency for ooaohes to move about. Often 
they remain in a )ositlon one year. This is not oonsld-
ered healthful to either the
fession.
Physical eduoation, history, health, social science, 
general science and biology Jure subjects taught most 
by ooaohes. A close relationship seems to exist be­
tween physical edit oat ion and oo&ohing. This relation­
ship apparently in becoming iitronger as time goes on 
as indicated by the faot thaU more ooaohes are teaching
coaching or teaching pro-
physical education each year,, Ooaohes 
probleas as other classroom 
ity, at one time or another, 
subjects outside their major
have the seme 
eachera in that the major- 
have been forced to teach 
or minor fields.
Many ooaohes, 49f5 percent have taught outside their 
major and minor fljelds in mathematics, general soienoe,
business training, 
inanoe. rlology, end geography in predoo-
70
Some are now 23.8 percent, outside their
major and minor fLelde in business training, biology, 
general science, geography, history, and social studies. 
This seems to IndLaate considerable effort has been 
made recently to have teachers prepared In their subject* 
3. The Aoedeaic Teaching Load of Coaches
A ten year avenge of the academic teaching load, 
class periods per «eek, per *oaoh was found to be 21.8. 
The loads ranged J'rom 5 to 3), The highest percent of 
coaches taught 25 class periods per week throughout 
all of the ten years, national Education Association
Research Bulletin gives 25 an 
room teacher.
A larger peroent of ooaohna keep dally lesson plans 
for physical education, 76.9 peroent, than for aoademlo 
subjects, 61.2 pel cent.
A larger percent of eoaohits make provision for 
makeup work in aosdemlo subjects, 85.7 percent, than 
in physical education, 39.7 peroent.
Practice sessiqne start at the close of the school
of the schools. However, 20.7 
:0O.
day in 65.9 percept 
peroent begin at 2
Fifty-eight felt their teaching load was too heavy,
average given to class-
while 19.5 percent
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their teaching load wasindicated
more than.the other olaaarooi teachers.
Faculty meetings are attended regularly by 80.8
!i ■percent. .
School health somnitteea exist in 56.7 percent of 
the schools and 78.95 percent of the ooaohes polled 
are members*
4. The so-called Extra-Jurrioular Load of Ooaohes
The six top racing sport* coached in order are? 
basketball, football, baseball, track, golf, and 
hookey. The leas'; popular aborts are wrestling, 
intramural, softball, swimming, tennis.
OTer 50 percent of the ooaohes in any and every 
one of the last tan years hare handled three sports 
per year.
Eighty-four and nine tenths percent of the ooaohes 
make their own atliletic schedules, 86.8 percent hire 
the officials, ant. 98.3 percent rate the officials.
5. Attitude toward Problems in Coaching 
Over half the coache3 tee'., that coaching duties
effect their olasti preparations.
Over 70 percent} indicated that winning or losing 
athletic oontests dices not a}’foot their emotional
stability in the claaaroom. 
The great majority, 95.3
72
percent, of the ooaohes
of the school.
There was some Indication 
a necessity in sons oooiaunitles.
The best combiiation of work to have with coaching 
duties is teaching physical jeduoation9 according to 
62.2 percent.
feel that their philosophy concerning athletics co­
incides with the jroad purposes and educational function
that finning is almost
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a p p e n d i x
TRENDS AND PRACTICES IN kUBJEOTS CO 
COACHED 7ITHIN THE LAST 10 TEARS IN 
(Beginning 1941-4,3 ao iool year
1, Name 
3ohoor
ACHES TEACH AND SPORTS 
iTHE STATE OP MINNESOTA, 
through 1960-51)
Position 
“City
2. age or Unlveraity_ 
now hold
Graduate of what go 
Degree or degrees yo 
Work taken beyond highest degree 
No. Semeater houra I 
At what institution or lnsiltutL
CHECK any professlc
M.E.A. ___N.E.A.___
School Coaohes ttsaooj 
CHECK Community oj 
Legion Lion*s
V, F. ML Ma l d P T
Others____________ ”
CHECK Professional
organlza 
jlXnn. A.H. 
itlon
Izations y 
Hotarlane
Journal Scholastic Coaoh
3. Indicate the number 
and ooaching politic 
1st position 
2nd position" 
3rd position’
>f years in
’T o f a r C T .  ThroTTiehT
Tear
— No. quarter Houra^ 
one___
tion you belong to: 
P.E.R. Minn, state 
Others
ou belong to: American 
___Elk 3____ Klwanis^
Knights ox Colmbus Fugles”
High
;azines yojs subscribe co: Athletic
Others
each of your past teaching
4th position 
5th position 
1th position______
4. Please show subjects taught and
first taught) If not fsure, give 
loaif etc....
sports coached by years.
(If you began teaching after 194^ start with the year you
approximation of teaching
Check one
school Year subjects Taught Pi>r Weals
..asses Sports 
Coached Head Aaa't
1950-51
1 9 4 M 0
1946-49
rfehool Year
APPENDIX (Continued) 
taughtluE3eoT:
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glasses 
par week
,q^ok,.one
Sports 
Coached Head Ass't
1947-48
1946-47
1945-46
1944-45
1945-44
1948-43
1941-42
5. What are your major and minor fields? Major
Minor ________ 1 1
Have you taught any mihj your major or minor field/ts outeid
fee Ho. If /os. List ■____
Are you now teaching any] subJe o tsouiside your major or minor 
fields? Yes _ Wol ** yea, list 
Do you keep a daily lea non plan for 
No. For physioal eduoation__ ______________ . ..._____ Yes No.
Do you make provision for makeir> for academic subjects?
Yes___„ No. If yes. Then?■a , s  ....
make provision for makeup ?o^k for physical education?f> o you
Yes No. If yei, when?
Bo you feel that your torching loaST 
responsibilities, after School hour 
Ye s ilo.
Bo your oo xchinr- duties dffect your 
No. If yes, to what extent?
oaderat© aubjeots? Yes"
ia too heavy in view of the 
practices, scouting, etc.
class preparations___Yes
Bo you think that your success or failure 
contests affects your emotional stab
Yes No. If yes, jin what w^y?
in -/inning athletics 
ility in the classroom?
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APPENDIX (Contikued)
Do you feel that your philosophy concerning athletics coincide 
with the broad purposes ajnd educational function of the school* 
Yes Mo. If so, ooaaent
How does your teaching Load oomparifwith the average number or 
hours per week required of other toaoherg? Less More 
Sane.
i>o you attend faculty votings regularly? Yes Ho.
Do you hare a school health oosaalttee? Yes No.
Are you a member of the school health eommltteet Yea Wo. 
Do you begin practice session at the d o s e  of the day? Yes 
Ho, When during thsl day do you begin practice in sports?
>8ssltat€s this?
lule or ether ...  ...
What
School bus leaving on sc
letic sohedbles1?Do you make your om  a
what authority d o e s ? _
Do you hire your own officials for bontesta? 
no. That authority does?
Do you rate the officialpHT 
does?
yes """"no. 11 no. what authority
What di you think makes the best combination from your experience 
regarding? Coaching and aoaderaic teaching Check one
Coaching and]Physical education 
Do you hare sumaer employment fliroukh the hi n~sohool?
Ho. If no, through 
vould >ou like a summary
the city?
of the ta’
____Yes
or other?_______________
Hied results? ..fes ...ho.
